King Marquees
King Marquees are suppliers of quality marquees;
we deliver throughout the UK, based in Leeds &
London
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Introduction
Welcome to King Marquees, we

separate dining and dancing areas.

are a highly successful marquee
company with 10 years experience

Whatever you decide we will make

located in Leeds and London. We

the wedding marquee memorable,

provide bespoke wedding packages

for you to cherish in the years to

for all budgets and requirements.

come.

With hiring a marquee for your

We use clear span marquees which

wedding it’s your blank canvas with

happen to be the most advanced

the opportunity for you to have

structures on the market. Our clear

as much input as you like from

span marquees come in various

colours of carpets, lining options,

meter widths and are extendable in

dance floors and furniture choices,

3 meter lengths.

Furniture
We have a wide range of furniture to

with the highest quality tablecloths

suit all wedding occasions –

available in various colours

• Chivari chairs with various seat

• If you would like something in

pad colours available,

particular you haven’t seen in our
brochure, don’t worry, send

• Banqueting chairs with an array of

us a picture of what it is you require

different coloured chair covers and

and we will try our hardest to source

sashes to suit your colour theme. We

it for you! The options are endless.

can arrange this or leave it to your
wedding décor company.

• We supply sofas and coffee tables,
which make great chill out areas for

• Round tables, straight tables, head

your guests to relax throughout your

tables and cake tables are all provided

special day.

Décor
We have a range of bars to suit

their own individual dimming

your theme.

controls, so you can set the mood as
you wish.

Our most popular one being the
LED bar, we can provide just the

LED uplighters are essential to

bar on its own, or a fully licensed

provide an ambient feel on your

and managed bar providing the

big day, especially when its time

most popular drinks at standard

to party. Dim the lights and the

retail prices.

LED up lighters will create a
sophisticated atmosphere.

If you would like any bar furniture
we do that too, from stools to

If you want to create a warm

poseur bar tables.

sparkly atmosphere with in the

We have a range of dance floors to compliment any

marquee, why not go for our fairy

wedding theme -

Lighting in the marquee is essential,

lights option, which will leave your

• Black and white - sophisticated and elegant look

our chandelier lights come with

guests amazed.

• Parquet - vintage and chic style
• LED dance floors - contemporary feel

Utilities
Whether you are having your

If you are worried about the

marquee at a venue or in the

cold ruining your big day, think

middle of a field, we can take care

again. Our heating units will be

of it all.

discreetly tucked away and are
thermostatically controlled making

King Marquees can supply luxury

it a pleasant experience for all

toilet trailers; all with sit down

guests in any type of weather.

cubicles, urinals and running
water. The luxury toilet trailers we

We use state of the art silenced

offer come with Astroturf walkways

generators that provide enough

to give that extra feel of class. All

electricity to supply catering

toilet trailers can be placed close to

equipment, heating, lighting, dj

marquees.

equipment and band power output,
(we also supply all power cables
and distributer boards).

Quality Assured
All of our marquee equipment and furniture is professionally cleaned before
every hire, making sure everything looks immaculate on your big day.
All carpets are new and are only laid to wood flooring
All electrical equipment is PAT tested

Extras
Walkway entrance marquees
Catering tents
Outdoor décor
LED LOVE lettering
Glitter balls
Rodeo bulls
Fun foods
Choc fountains
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